
Monday, May 3, 2021  

Acacia  Connection 
Daviana Winger was our 

chapel speaker. She read 

a story she wrote. It is 

about three trees that 

were asked by the 

gardener, “’Do you trust 

me?” Her cousin is 

illustrating the book which 

she hopes to publish in 

Spanish and English after 

she does more editing of 

the story.  

Wednesday evening was McTeacher night at McDonalds. 

The school 

gets to keep 

all the tips 

which was 

$1558! 

Thank you 

to all who 

participated 

in our first 

ever 

(because of 

Covid) Drive-thru/ Order-in/Take out meal fundraiser.  

The country of Peru was 

our social studies topic 

this past week. A 

Peruvian friendship 

bracelet was started, which a few have completed. Pan 

pipes are an ancient Peruvian musical instrument. A replica 

of one was made using straws.  A couple Peruvian recipes 

were tried. Alfajores is a cookie sandwich filled with dulce 

de leche. Peruvian Quinoa pudding was also tried.  

 

 

 

William, Akram and Mrs. Linscheid were the only three who 

said they liked the Quinoa pudding.  

 

Jaeylen shows her Alfajores ( a 

sandwich cookie with a filling 

made of milk and sweetners) 

 

 

Thursday is library day. 

Bible Memory: Psalm 145:17-18  Our Bible times have 

been limited lately with a week off for Covid and Terra 

Nova testing and no school Friday afternoon.  

Show & Tell Seed, Friday, May 7 One of the clues should 

say if it is a fruit, vegetable, flower, bush or tree seed, then 

give another clue.  

We will be practicing the Acacia class play most days this 

week. Your child is _____________________ in the play. 

Please give help as needed with a costume for the part.  

Play props needed: very large suitcase, blankets and 

pillow for a ‘bed’, a rug for next to the ‘bed’, large clothes 

basket, toy mouse, can of tuna  


